
1 Cautions:
1) Do not use in wet environments (like the bathroom). Clean your skin before

operating.
2) Turn the power off after operation.
3) Please disconnect the product from power source if it is not being used for a

long period of time. Clean the lamp head and cover it properly for storage.
4) Please wipe the lens with soft lens cleaning paper when cleaning the lens. Do 

not wipe with cloth and paper of other materials, otherwise the lens may be
damaged.

5) Avoid water or other liquid contact with the brightness switch when adjusting
the device.

6) Please avoid direct light projection to the eye.
7) If the external soft power cable is damaged, it can only be replaced by the man-

ufacturer, service agent or personnel with similar qualification in order to avoid
hazard.

8) WARNING “ ” (IEC 60417-6042): The light source can only be replaced
by the manufacturer, service agent or personnel with similar qualification.

2 Instruction
This device mainly detects changes in the human skin surface by examining the 
various minor changes in the skin surface. Providing further effectiveness when 
operating beauty and care treatments.
The magnifying function of the product can also be used for beauty treatments 
such as eyebrow and lips tattooing and eyelash grafting, etc.
The magnifying lens can be use independently with the supporting stand or in 
combination with other devices.
The device has an innovative design and elegant profile. It has a safety design 
to avoid injury by clamping during operation. The magnifying lens is made of 
ultra-white glass with 3 Diopter, better visual effect without phenomenon of dis-
tortion.

3 Technical Specifications
1) See the table below for input power:

2) Rated power and illumination: (illumination tested at a distance of 20cm)
Level 1: 2.5W, 950 LUX
Level 2: 3.5W, 1400 LUX
Level 3: 5.0W, 1900 LUX
Level 4: 7.0W, 2400 LUX

3) Net weight: 12.8kg
4) Gross weight: 15kg
5) Package dimensions: 83.5cm x 69.5cm x 13.5cm

4 Directions of Use:
1) Plug  in  the  cold  light  lamp  to  a power source.
2) Turn the power switch to ON, flip the dust cover on the upper lid and aim the

magnifying lens at the skin surface that needs to be examined or undergo
beauty treatment.

3) Adjust the distance between the cold light lamp and skin (10~20cm will be
a best visual effect distance) with proper brightness to achieve the clearest
state. (Total 4 levels for adjustment, specific methods are as follows.)

4) Examine the skin or begin beauty treatment. Brightness can be adjusted dur-
ing operation.
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Rated voltage (V) 100~240V
Rated frequency (Hz) 50/60Hz

No. Name Qty
1 Column 1
2 Pentagonal base holder 1
3 Five-legged stand 1
4 Pentagonal clamp plate 1
5 Spring pad φ6 5

No. Name Qty
6 Hexagonal screw φ6 5
7 Spring pad φ10 1
8 Flat pad φ10 1
9 Hexagonal screw M10X40 1

5.Magnifying Lens:

Installation Parts:

Disposal: The product must not be disposed of along with other domestic waste. 
The users must dispose of this equipment by bringing it to a specific recycling point 
for electric and electronic equipment. 

GIMA WARRANTY TERMS
The Gima 12-month standard B2B warranty applies.
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Imported by: 
Gima S.p.A. 
Via Marconi, 1 - 20060 Gessate (MI) Italy
gima@gimaitaly.com - export@gimaitaly.com
www.gimaitaly.com

Manufacturer 
SILVERFOX CORPORATION LIMITED
No. 18, 1st TongLe Road, TangXia Town, Pengjiang District, 
JiangMen City, GuangDong Province, China
Made in China




